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ABSTRACT: This paper describes a study conducted on college students to determine their attitude 
toward copying of computer software. This study builds and replicates two earlier studies, by 
Schuster and by Christoph, et al. In addition to questions used by these two earlier studies, 
additional questions about experience with computers, use of software and perceptions of the extent 
of piracy by others were asked. The study was administered to over 300 students from various 
disciplines and from different levels. 
The study's findings corroborate the findings of Christoph et al. in failing to find a significant 
relationship between computer work experience and attitude toward piracy. Questions similar to 
Schuster's study replicate his earlier results. When asked if they had personally pirated software, 
58% of the students who indicated previous work experience with computers responded "Yes. " 
The authors recommend several forms of action for colleges and universities to take to reduce such 
unethical behavior. These actions include (1) formal education concerning the illegitimacy of 
software piracy in orientation and early courses of the students freshmen year and (2) informal 
education in the form university policies and demonstration of ethical actions by university 
employees. 
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INTRODUCTION from a novel viewpoint showing colleges 
as bastions of piracy. 
Ethics has been called the guiding light of 
professionalism· The ethical issue of 
unauthorized copying of software, software 
piracy, is of great financial importance to 
business. U.S. industry losses $1 billion to 
$3 billion to piracy in its various forms, 
according to a 1984 estimate. 
Green and Gilbert complain that many 
hold the rnisperception that college students 
and faculty pirate software on a broad 
scale They dispute the accuracy of this 
perception, but do blame campuses for 
failing to provide adequate support for 
software purchase. 
knowledge, examined actual piracy of 
software by students. 
Schuster contributed one of the few studies 
of student attitude toward piracy- Schuster 
observed on his numerous visits to college 
computer laboratories that college 
administrators hold a lackadaisical attitude 
toward piracy. To garner more formal 
evidence, in April 1986 he surveyed 283 
students at two colleges. His survey 
instrument was a questionnaire composed 
of ten multiple-alternative items and the 
opportunity for respondents to answer an 
open-ended question. This informal 
questionnaire was designed to test that 
The issues surrounding software piracy 
are of particular concern to colleges, whose 
interest is more than just academic. As 
institutions of learning, colleges consider 
the teaching of ethics central to their 
mission. As businesses, colleges see piracy 
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The empirical literature in this area is 
scanty at best Despite the level of concern 
displayed by the industry and by colleges, 
few studies examine students' attitudes 
toward software piracy. None, to our 
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